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Administrative
Cuts
Begin

SMITH
RESIGNS
Thursday afternoon, in an
emergency faculty meeting,
President Thomas S. Smith
announced his resignation, ef
fective 31 August 1979. Smith
wishes to embark upon a new
career before he retires. His
plans, however, are as yet in
definite. He has consented to
serve Lawrence as an A d
ministrative Advisor for the ’7980 academic year.
In Smith’s view it would not be
in Lawrence’s best interests for
him to rem ain here until
retirem ent.
In his words,
“ changing conditions of the
world, of the college and of the
president call for his stepping
aside for new leadership.”
With retrenchment of faculty,
staff, and administration, the
renewal
of
c urricu lu m
requirements, and finally, the
establishm ent
of new
in 
terdisciplinary program s, the
institution, he believes, will
benefit from the change. Except
for Brokaw Hall and Alexander
Gym, the physical plant will be in
excellent condition with Main
Hall renovation and by spring
term the ten year accreditation
will be completed. He expressed
his confidence in the strength of
both faculty and students.
He went on to point out that the

Admissions Office is functioning
well and the development office
has shown marked increases in
gift receipts. He concluded, “ I
can leave feeling comfortable
about Lawrence’s future.”
Since his arrival in 1969 Smith
has seen much turbulence and
change at Lawrence. In social
legislation changes have ranged
from the allowance of alcohol
consumption in the dorms to
student discretion in determining
visitation hours. Under his
presidency students were for the
first time allowed to sit in on
committees previously restricted
to faculty.
His prim ary concern has
always
been
balancing
Law rence’s annual operating
budget with its income sources.
John Reeves of the Board of
Trustees stated that Smith “ . . .
has brought Lawrence through a
period which has been difficult
for all educational institutions.”
Reeves went on to praise Smith
for his more recent
ac
complishments in the area of
administrative
reorganization.
Reeves expressed his sincere
regret over the resignation.
Reeves is charged with
organizing a committee to select
Smith’s successor.

by Mike Edmonds
President Thomas S. Smith’s
plan to reduce administrative
staff positions has begun. The
Lawrentian has learned that the
positions of Assistant to the
President, held by Sherwin
Howard, and Manager of Special
Giving Programs, held by Beth
Formiller, have been eliminated.
The Lawrentian has also learned
that the position of Head of News
and Information, formerly held
by F rank Duchow, has been
eliminated.
The position of Associate Dean
of Residential Life, currently
being filled by Bruce Colwell,
was also to have been eliminated
but after meetings with students
and staff, President Thomas
Sm ith has reconsidered his
decision and has decided not to
eliminate the position (see ac
companying story).
The cuts came as no surprise.
Knowledge that administrative
cuts were to be made has been
available since last spring.
During the 21 April 1978 faculty
meeting. President Smith an
nounced
“a
reduction
in
administrative positions that will
realize savings of $75,000 by the
1979-80 academic year.”
The Analytic Studies Com
mittee, in their report of 29
December 1978 recommended
that “ the num ber of a d 
ministrative staff positions be
reduced so that a savings of
$100,000 in salary reductions be
realized by the 1979-80 academic
year.”
In an interview with The
Law rentian
on
Wednesday
morning Smith indicated that the
reductions
“ will
exceed
$100,000.” Smith went on to say
that he took “ full responsibility
for reduction of personnel.”
When asked whether the
university would be able to
compensate for the reductions
being made Smith replied: “ I
think we can,” although he did
admit that the losses in these
areas obviously could not be
totally compensated for. The cuts
were made. Smith explained, by
determining “areas where we
could do jobs that need to be done
with less people.”
Vice President for Develop
ment, Davol Meader, was asked
if the elimination of the position
of Manager of Special Giving
Programs, held by Ms. For
miller, would adversely affect
the performance of his office. He
cont. on p. 5
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Smith speaks
Budget cuts and residential life
The Lawrentian learned on Tuesday night that the position of
Associate Dean of Student Life was to be terminated on August 31 of
this year. President Smith’s salary budget cut for the Department of
Campus Life provided the initiative for the move. Vice President for
Campus Life Deborah Townsend saw the elimination of the deanship
as her only viable option, given the budget cut.
Students and head-residents joined in opposition to the decision.
By Wednesday student petitions in protest of the decision had been
distributed campus-wide. Wednesday evening, after meeting with
LUCC President Scott Myers, head residents, and Townsend, Smith
decided to retract the termination decision.
Acting Associate Dean of Residential Life Bruce Colwell’s position
expires in August. Townsend will conduct a search for a permanent
Associate Dean for Residential Life, a position for which Colwell may
apply.
The following is the text of Smith’s statement.
Dear Students:
I want to share with you my thoughts and reflections on matters relating
to the University’s need to effect reductions in the administration. This issue
has been on the agenda for a year and has been discussed by members of my
staff on numerous occasions in the past twelve months. The decision to move
forward in making reductions was a considered one; the consequences of
that decision will be accomplished between now and the beginning of the
next academic year.
It is important for all of us to realize the context in which such decisions
are made. Most pressing -- as anyone who has read the spate of recent
newspaper and magazine articles knows -- is the financial picture facing the
national in general and higher education in particular. That situation
requires that institutions such as ours act decisively and sensibly to achieve
efficiencies in our operations. For the past several years, Lawrence has been
engaged in doing just that. And I expect that we fcill achieve them without
abandoning our commitment to excellence in our academic and co-curricular
programs.
It is also important for us to distinguish the reduction of positions from
the relinquishment of responsibilities. While we will certainly have to do
without the contributions of valued colleagues, we will at the same time need
to insure the retention of needed programs and services. In short, the
university will maintain its commitments although it can -- and must - be
able to alter its structures.
I also want to address the process of making such decisions. This is a
particularly relevant point because I am finding that some misun
derstandings surround that process. First, this is not something that can be
undertaken by referendum. Rather, such decisions occur as the product of
discussion and consultation among those responsible for making them.
Second, I do not believe it is appropriate for either me or anyone else to
announce the names of persons affected by the decision. I am senstive to the
very real painfulness of these reductions; I do not intend to exacerbate it.
This last is a difficult principle to appreciate, I know, but the fact is that we
are not deciding on persons but on positions. We are making reductions in
those areas where we believe we are most able to transfer or re-delegate
responsibilities. We have sought for ways to redistribute assignments
without eliminating obligations.
The foregoing remarks pertain to the overall decision to reduce ad
ministration. But I know that the issue on all of your minds is the particular
decision relative to the Office of Campus Life. Some background information
should help put this matter in its proper historical perspective. In 1976-77,
the univeristy had a traditional Dean of Students office, staffed by three
persons. As a result of the Long-Range Planning Task Force study, among
others, I decided that we needed a more effective structure to fulfill the
university's commintment to excellence in its extracurricular programs.
Consequently, we created the Office of Campus Life and transferred the role
of academic advising and counseling to the office of the Vice President tor
Academic Affairs.
In making this reallocation of student services, I sought to establish a
means whereby the university could be more responsible to the out-of-class
experience of Lawrentians. And whereas the Task Force recommended that
the university recruit a vice president for campus life and assign a staff
member to serve as director of campus activities, we in fact created - in
addition to these two--a position to assume responsibilities for residential
life. With a Dean of Student Academic Life, we now have four positions in the
area of student affairs instead of the previous three.
In the past eighteen months, the new Office of Campus Life has been
served by two acting vice-presidents, a full-time vice-president, and two
associate deans. But despite the difficulties involved in establishing new
programs and determining the office's staffing arrangements, the new
initiatives have been both exciting and promising.
My decision to seek administrative reductions was predicated on the
notion that we should distribute such reductions throughout the overall
operation. Since making that decision, I have met again with Vice-President
Townsend who has persuaded me that becuase the Office of Campus Life is
new, it needs and deserves a longer period of time to establish and sustain
its programs before we review its staffing patterns and structures. I have
also met with Scott Myers, LUCC President, and with the Head Residents to
discuss the implications of the initial decision.
After considering the opinions expressed in those conversations, I have
reconsidered my original plan. I have authorized Ms. Townsend to conduct a
search for the position of Associate Dean for Residential Life. Our concern for
and commitment to campus and residential life is serious and thus I
recognize the need to maintain the composition of the Campus Life office as
it inaugurates its programs.
Sincerely

mm

Thomas S. Smith
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This past week has seen the elimination of the position
of Acting Dean of Residential life, and the initiation of a
search for a full Dean to fill this position. Bruce Colwell’s
position was canned, essentially, and reinstated in the wake
of protest by students and head residents who deal directly
and communicate with the Acting Dean. They undoubtably
understand how effective a liaison the the position should,
does, or does not provide.
Theoretically, Residential Life should handle the details
and everyday problems which inevitably come up in
dormitory and small house living. It covers for the Vice
President of Campus life, who is left free to innovate and
create new ideas and plans to make Lawrence more
attractive to present and future students. (A primary
intention is to reduce attrition, and to increase admissions.)
To deal with the short term conflicts which inevitably come
up in daily dorm life, and yet find time to initiate long term
programs may be too much to ask of one person.
The budget request for Residential Life, sent by
Deborah Townsend to the Planning Team, has apparently
been cut by 50%. Something or somebody has to go.
Reductions in personnel and services are neither easy nor
pleasant to make, but the structural changes in the
administration put into motion by the Long Range
Planning Task Force two years ago should not be arrested
without a comprehensive, long-sighted alternative has been
suggested, and extremely careful consideration has been
made.
The Lawrence community can understand the pressures
of inflation, austerity, and the need for reductions in the
budget. We ask, however, that our immediate interests be
addressed in making any drastic changes. We at The
Lawrentian applaud President Sm ith’s withdrawal of his
initial intention to abolish the position of the Dean of
Residential life. We hope that his intention is to carefully
consider the competencies of individual members of his
administrative staff before cutting one or the other, and to
improve communication of intent to involved sectors of the
Lawrence residential community.
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F in al rushing thoughts
To the Editor,

I would like to clear up some of
the
misconceptions
about
fraternities. First, once a man
pledges, there is no commitment
to become an active member.
The period of pledgeship is a trial
period where the pledge learns
about the fraternity and whether
or not fraternity life is for him. At
the end of his pledgeship, he can
decide after firsthand knowledge
of fraternity life, whether to
become an active member or not.
The fraternities on campus and
the
adm in istratio n
have
prohibited hazing. Hazing and
hell week are recognized by the
fratern ities as contributing
nothing toward the ideals which
fraternities strive for, namely
academic
excellence,
brotherhood and leadership.
The ideals of fraternities help

to round out the student’s liberal
education. This is a way to get
involved not only academically,
but socially. As Supreme Court
Justice Clark put it: “All the
college can teach is what is in the
books. Fraternities and sororities
initiate the students into how to
live. In this respect they are
indispensible to college life. They
fill a vacuum that no dormitory
can ever fill.”
On behalf of all the fraternities
at Lawrence, I would like to in
vite all freshman and transfer
men to the parties tonight at all of
the fraternities. We hope you will
seriously look at all the frater
nities on campus and see if Greek
life is for you.
Sincerely,
J E R R Y K E RK M A N ’79
President, Delta Tau Delta

“Punks” retort Food for thought
To the Editor,

You have attained the very
pinnacle of platitude. You have
conspicuously exposed your
ignorance by recklessly referring
to the boys from fourth floor
Trever as “ punks,” this labeling
everyone on that floor, including
those who initiate virtually no
social
interaction,
as
in 
timidating persons who derive
their strength from numbers and
would otherwise lack individual
indentity. You further degrade
yourself and once again entertain
journalistic blasphemy by not
signing your own commentaries.
To begin with, it is asinine to
associate the deeds of a select
few with an entire floor. You are
erroneous in assuming that all of
fourth floor Trever. is involved
with the atrocities that have been
committed by a few. More im 
portantly, however, is that the
actions performed by the boys
from Trever were not at all
revolutionary,
intentionally
damaging, or deviant. Indeed, we
are merely normal people who,
unlike the majority of Lawrence
students, cannot accept the
prevailing conformist attitude.
Unlike most, we are not spineless
crustaceans who sway like
straws in the oppressive winds of
status quo. We cannot accept you,
Editor, because you have no
backbone. Veritas Est Lux.
Signed,
THE PUNKS

P.S. Give Gebhardt his radio
show back.

Intership
program
The Project on the Status and
Education of Women has an
internship program which is
currently accepting applications
from students for the spring and
summer semesters. Preference
will be given to applicants with
strong research and writing skills
who have completed their
sophomore year and have
displayed an interest in public
policy regarding women in
education.
Project internships are un
salaried positions. However,
interns may arrange to receive
academ ic credit from their
sponsoring institutions. An in
ternship entails research and
writing for Project publications,
meeting with officials and
representatives of women’s
organizations, and a lim ited
amount of clerical-support work.
Individuals wishing to apply for
a position should send a resume
two wiring samples, and three
letters of reference to PSEW
Internship Program, 1818 R St
N.W., Washington, D C. 20009 . ’

This spring a course on
nutrition will again be offered to
Lawrence students. N utrition
education has been largely
ignored in school systems. Many
people know only glimmerings
about the food they eat and how it
affects them.
The nutrition course will be a
general survey course. It will
begin by looking at the biological
and chemical aspects of food
molecules and their roles in the
body. Then various food groups,
food plans, pros and cons of daily
requirements, food fallacies and
food’s role in
preventive
medicine will be studied.
The introductory lectures (see
the examples above) will be
student led. In addition, outside
people, such as dieticians and
food managers, have been invited
to speak. Tours of bakeries,
dairies and farms could be in
cluded. Each student must also
research an aspect of nutrition
from a social science per
spective, such as psychological
or sociological attitudes toward
food, and give an oral presen
tation of their results to the class.
Right now the course is being
organized. The final formal will
be decided by the participants.
There will be two professors
involved who will act only as
advisors.
There will be an organizational
and informational meeting at the
Union Grill on Tuesday, Jan. 25,
6:30 p.m. All interested people
should attend. All majors are
welcome.
Call Jenny Abraham, ext. 326,
or Betsi Timm, ext. 379, if there
areanyquestions.

ri“ l changed
To the E ditor:

This student would like to
ap plau d
President
Sm ith’s
decision to continue funding the
Office of Associate Dean of
Residential Life. The Long Range
Planning Task Force and the
Board of Trustees made a
commitment to an Office of
Campus Life and the termination
of Bruce C o lw ell’s position
seemed hypocritical in light of
those commitments.
Some m ay
ask how is
Lawrence going to balance the
budget. To answer this question
one must remember that the
proposal for an Office of Campus
Life was one among some fifty
proposals from the Long Range
Planning Task Force. They in
cluded recom m endations to
recruit more black students,
increase relations with other
Wisconsin schools to improve
Lawrence’s visability and im
provements in the Development
O ffice. By pursuing these
recommendations along with the
establishment of an Office of
Campus Life, then Lawrence
should be able to recruit more
students and rasie the monies to
keep Lawrence’s books balanced
I hope that there is something
we have learned from this scrape
with institutional nose cutting (to
save the institutional face) and
that is the value of having student
and employee input in the major
problems of the Univeristy. The
P re sid e n t’s P lann ing Team
which initially considered ter
minating Colwell’s position is
made up of only the four Vice
Presidents, the President and his
assistant. Perhaps they would
consider having a formal student
representative on their team. Or,
perhaps the Analytical Studies
Committee, which already has
two student members, should be
considering the implications of
their recom m endations for
budget cutting.
Yours sincerely,
Carol J. Rees

Weekend F ilm
Who’s Afraid of Virginia
Woolf? is the finest piece of
cinematic drama we’ll be
showing on campus this year.
All four members of the cast,
Richard Burton, Liz Taylor,
George Segal and Sandy
Dennis, were nominated for
Academy Awards,
with
Taylor and Segal taking the
honors.
The film
was
nominated for 13 awards and
won 6. The screenplay comes
almost verbatim from E d
ward Albee’s play of the same
title, and it packs the usual
Albee punch.
While films like Jaw s and
The Exorcist rely on the
sensational and horrific in
terrupting the American way
to achieve their shock,
Virginia Woolf” does quite
the opposite. Albee’s script
poignantly shows the horrific
nature of part of American
society. W hat’s worse, it
challenges the viewer to
defend his or her concept of
reality, and of self. If you are

a perfect master of self, this
film will not disturb you. If,
however, you have not found
The Way, consider yourself
warned.
The setting is an A m e r ic a n
university where Burton is a
history professor who ne v e r
fulfilled his potential. T a y lo r
plays his w ife, a l s o th e
president’s daughter. When
the highly touted p h y s ic is t,
George Segal, and h is w ife ,
Sandy Dennis, come w a ltz in g
into Liz’s and Dick’s h o m e , a
series of alcoholic m i n d
gam es takes place. T h e
tension builds to a ty p ic a lly
bizzare and disturbing A lb e e
climax. Check it out. C h e ck
yourself out.
By the way, a few of the
faculty were rightfully in
dignant about the amount of
trash
left
behind
last
weekend. There will be trash
cans at the back of the
theater, and we ask you to
please use them
— A N D Y M CNEIIX

19 January, 1979
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Its a ¿reat opportunity...
and I vMon’t have to charge
my monograms.
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Unemployed Man

Coping with depression at Lawrence
by Mary Thome

Holidays also contribute to
depression,
regardless
of
whether they were good or bad.
Students returning from a
profitable vacation face the
bleakness of the next ten weeks.
The intitial delight of school is
gone. Another term of classes

The white snow falls
Even deeper in the mountain
village.
To what loneliness
Must even the thoughts of that
man fade
Who dwells amid the drifts that
bury all.

K illin g .” WTTW, a Chicago
television station, filmed the
documentary after Northwestern
students complained about the
pressures put on them by the
institution. The program was
shown to the Lawrence coun
selors and the general student

— M IBU no T A D A M IN E

Along with Lawrence’s winter
term comes sub-zero te m 
peratures and snow. Students
often speak of these months as
the most depressing time of the
academic year. For many in
dividuals on campus this proves
to be true.
The problem is not unique to
Lawrence. Depression reaches
its highest level during the winter
months among all people. Why?
Dr. Olson, Director of Coun
selling Services on cam pus,
provided some valuable insight
into what causes depression and
why it peaks at this time of year.
In the spring and fall there are
more things to do. If a student is
feeling closed in he can take a
walk in city park, throw a frisbee
on the lawn, or play a game of
touch football. With the colder
temperatures a student must
bundle up to brace h im self
against the frigid wind. Going to
classes is a chore; walking in the
park is almost out of the question.
Cold weather forces immobility.
Lack of activity gives people
more time to dwell on their
problems, usually in a circular,
fruitless fashion. Depression
results from an in d iv id u a l’s
perception of his world and the
tendency to feel helpless about
altering his situation.

Photo: Cathy Bulter

and exams must now be faced.
Students returning from a bad
vacation also have to face the
upcoming ten weeks. They have
little to look back on for comfort
and usually fear the next holiday.
In an effort to help understand
depression. Bruce Colwell, Dean
of Residential Life, scheduled the
p rogram , “ College Can Be

body.
“College Can Be Killing” dealt
with two universitie s’ (N or
thwestern and Madison) methods
of
approaching
student
depression and suicide. It con
trasted the two schools’ attitudes
toward students. Northwestern
felt it had little responsibility for
h andling students’ problems.

Since their students are the
“cream of the crop” they should
be able to adapt to any situation.
Madison apparently cared more
about students’ mental health
and provided several counselling
services.
The film , although con
centrating on student suicide,
(not a problem at Lawrenceonly two suicides in the past 22
years) offered m any helpful
suggestions to the Lawrence
com m unity. It stated that
depression is no longer con
sidered a phenomenon unique to
middle-aged people. There
recently has been an increase in
sensitivity toward depression
am ong
college
students,
depression caused by pressure
from parents, society and
academic institutions. It also
stated that there is a need for
student counselling services.
A Lawrence student who is
depressed can turn to several
counselling resources. A coun
sellor can be found in every
freshman section. Head residents
are available to talk with
students experiencing problems.
Both Bruce Colwell and Tom
Lonnquist are willing to hear
what students think about
campus and dorm life.
The faculty is a sometimes
unexplored
reservoir
at
Lawrence.
A student
ex
periencing academic problems
can turn to his professor. The
Lawrence faculty also cares
about the emotional state of
students. Yet they can do little
unless the student breaks down

the feeling of separation.
Other students are another
resource for helping to cope with
depression. One of the a d 
vantages of a small residential
campus is that students are
generally interested in their
fellow students.
During the next eight weeks
Law rentians will be under
academic pressure. For some
students the pressure is a normal
part of their environment. At the
moment it is academic; in a few
years it may be their jobs. For
other students the pressure will
lead to depression.
If depression hits try to get out
and appreciate all of the events
on campus. Take a walk along the
river, go ice skating, build a
snowman. If outdoor activity
doesn’t help, talk to someone.
People at Lawrence care.

W hat’s there to do in A pplepit?
by Jayne Rohlke

W inter Term
1 9 7 9 Final Exam Schedule
Exam Time Class Meeting
Time
Wed., March 14
Thurs., March 15
Fri., March 16
Sat., March 17

8:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.

9:50 MWF
1:30 MWF
12:30 TT
11:10 MWF
8:30 MWF
8:00 TT
10:00 TT
2:50 MWF

What’s there to do in Appleton?
No, the answer is not nothing!
There is plenty to do in Appleton.
This article will focus, however,
on activities dealing with
children in which Lawrentians
may take part. There is a variety
of children’s programs presently
existing on campus. These in
clude Circle K, Children’s Rec
and Oneida tutoring. Circle K,
according to Jenny Abraham, is
mainly a service organization
which works with Appleton-area
children and the Appleton
Kiwanis. The variety and number
of projects is up to the individual
members. One such project is the
Children’s Art Show sponsored by
Circle K during Winter Carnival.
Children from ages 5-12 take
part in Children’s Rec. These
children
are
referred
to
Children’s Rec through Social
Services. According to Kay
Dobberke, their weekly activities
include bicycling to High Cliff,

going to the Milwaukee Zoo,
bowling, hayrides, ice skating,
roller skating, tours, planning
parties
and
tobogganing.
Children’s Rec is an ideal way for
Lawrence students to get off
campus.
The O ’Neida tutoring program
involves students that go out to
the O ’Neida Indian reservation
twice a week to tutor Indian
children, ages 5-12, in math and
reading. These children are
referred to the program by their
elementary school teachers. “ It’s
not all work,” hints Lori O ’Brien;
much of their time is also spent
playing games and getting to
know the children.
If
these
on-campus
organizations don’t meet your
needs, there are also plenty of offcampus organizations. Our own
College Methods Lab can match
any interested tutor with an
anxious tutee. Occasionally, CML

receives names of children who
do not need a tutor, but need an
ear or a shoulder-a friend.
Residents of Plantz hall, for
example, are presently visiting
and working with a 13-year old
child with cerebral palsy.
Another
opportunity
is
provided by Meridian House and
Waples House. According to
Dave Klaeser, both Meridian and
Waples are group homes for
delinquent boys, ages 12-18. The
boys
come
from
varied
backgrounds and most from
Outagamie County. These homes
are treatment centers, places
where the boys learn to readjust.
Tutors are utilized at both Waples
and M eridian, tutoring each
resident about two hours a week.
There are still more totally unLawrence related activities in
which a Lawrentian may get
involved. According to our local
cont. on p. 7
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Remember Jack Manwell

JA C K

M ANW ELL, director of Physical Plant. PhotoAriei

by Judy Ingersoll
When asked what one gift he
would leave the Lawrence
Com m unity if he had an
unlimited budget, Jack Manwell’s answer was indicative of
the attitudes and actions he has
displayed during his 21-year
career as D irector of the
Physical Plant.
“ If I could present Lawrence
with any new facility, it would be
a new athletic complex located on
this side of the river; a gym that
would be widely used and enjoyed
by the entire campus.” The
imaginary gym, if built, would be
just another in the long list of
facilities that Mr. Manwell has
been involved in constructing.
Since he arrived in 1958, the
Music-Drama building, the
library , P lantz, Kohler, and
Trever Halls, the health center,
and Downer Commons have been
built, along with the remodeling
of Sage, Ormsby, and Main Hall,
as well as the construction of the
Banta Bowl. Of all the various
facilities mentioned, Mr. Manwell is most pleased with the
Music-Drama building, “which
has proved to be an excellent
facility of its kind,” the library
and the Banta Bowl. The choice
of these three facilities reflects
the interest Mr. Manwell has for
all campus activities.
After grad uating from the
Illinois Institute of Technology,
and working for the University of
Chicago as the director in charge
of the seven clinical buildings
there, Mr. Manwell came to
Appleton to take over a variety of
responsibilities. As director of
the physical plant, Mr. Manwell
is involved in the construction of
new buildings and facilities; all
the physical workings on campus

S

such as heat, electricity and
sewage; the custodial services in
the halls, the classrooms and
gym; the bus and van services;
as well as campus security. After
talking with Mr. Manwell, it is
clear that his department is in
volved in m any aspects of
campus life.
This involvement in campus
life does not end, as it does for
many members of the com
m unity, during the sum m er
months. The department of the
physical plant is busy throughout
the summer making repairs,
building new structures, and
rem odeling old structures,
thereby making use of the short
time students are off-campus.
During this time however, some
students do remain to work for
the department. These seasonal
“crew” members work to keep
the grounds in shape and help the
“regulars” with installation and
repair.
It is encouraging to note that
Mr. M anw ell, whose direct
contact with students, faculty
and staff covers the a d 
ministrations of three presidents,
is optimistic about the future of
Lawrence. When com paring
notes at meetings of the
Association of Physical A d
ministrators of the Midwest, of
which he is a member, he feels
that Lawrence has been very
fortunate in having a relatively
low degree of irresponsible
student behavior. Moreover, he
finds that Lawrence has an ex
cellent reputation, which will
insure that Lawrence’s future
will be a promising one.
Part of the reason Lawrence is
held in such high repute is the
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concern shown by the members
of the physical plant department,
many of whom have been at
Lawrence for 20 years or more,
for the comfort and safety of the
members of the Lawrence
com m unity. In addition to
following the strict Wisconsin
safety codes, Mr. Manwell works
hard to insure that all their
facilities are as accident-proof as
possible, as the many safety
manuals in the office will attest
to. The renovation of Main Hall is
an example of the concerns of the
departm ent.
Mr.
Manwell
stressed that without destroying
the historical features of the
building, the alterations would
make Main Hall more com
fortable, more efficient for the
members and faculty of the
Lawrence community. It is the
community Mr. Manwell credits
with making his work here
pleasant and interesting. “ I ’ve
enjoyed my 21 years here and my
association with students, faculty
and administrators. I ’m glad I
came here; I feel that Lawrence
is a fine institution with a bright
future.” Mr. Manwell and his
wife plan to reside in Florida
during the greater part of the
year, returning to the Midwest to
visit. He is confident that with the
aid of the competent members of
his staff, his successor will have
the same positive experiences he
has had here.
It is fitting that the remodeling
of Main Hall and the departure of
Mr. Manwell coincide, for as
members of the Lawrence
Com m unity “ Remem ber the
M ain” they will also “remember
Jack M anw ell,” who helped
make Lawrence a more com
fortable, efficient and safe
community.

Introducing

Rules for Lawrence Univ.
by Stuart Spencer
Smith's Law:
That which is counted on can be
postponed;
That which cannot be postponed
can be cancelled;
That which cannot be cancelled
can be retrenched.
Wrolstad’s Law:
Whatever is trivial is affordable;
Whatever is essential is not in the
budget.
Rosenthal's Law:
For every completed registration
form, there are at least three
drop slips;
For every closed class there is a
waiting list;
For every fire in the filing
cabinet, there is one third-term
senior without sufficient credit.
Page’s Law:
Whatever can be spoken can be
broadcast;
Whatever is greasy can be eaten;
Whatever is greasy can also be
used as hair tonic.

Colwell’s Law:
Every Sage single will ac
commodate three students;
A Plantz double will rarely hold
more than one.
Lonnquist’s Law:
That which is not within Mar
Wrolstad’s budget is easily
affordable;
That which is impossible can be
achieved with a boyish grin.
Borski's Law:
“ T renches” dug across the
cam pus
green
are
not
“ retrenches.”
"Trenches” are those into which
students fall.
“ R etrenches” are dug the
follow ing winter and only
essential members of the ad
m in istra tio n may fall into
these.
Townsend’s Law:
Being vice president of a
University is not a popularity
contest ;
It is a hide-and-seek contest.

IVoin M ilw a u k e e

OPEN DAILY FROM 11:00 a.m. — MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY—SATURDAY: 11:00 a.m. — 2:00 a.m.
SUNDAYS: 4:00 p.m. — MIDNIGHT

Phone Ahead for Fast Service— 731-0644
New — Fresh Baked Bread — Hot
Out of the oven every 4 hours.

is the biggest tking to hit the valley since the
introduction of truly B IG appetites.

MONDAY SPECIAL: Buy half a turkey sub,
and get a F R E E small coke Reg. S1.45
347 W . College Ave.
Across from the Viking I Keatre
(Well Worth the Walk)

Get your Subs at Trever, Sunday nights
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News in Briefs
The blizzard last weekend
probably hindered Lawrence’s
natural nose for outside news, so
this reporter crawled through the
snow to the newspapers to bring
the campus up -to-date . . .
National News
The 96th Congress opened with
proposed changes in its rules.
Senate Majority Leader Robert
Byrd proposed changes in
filibuster tactics, requiring that
legislation be voted on within 100
hours.
President Carter’s tight budget
is expected to be a matter of
some dispute, although Congress
will operate with the goal of fiscal
austerity in mind. Congress will
soon take up hospital cost con
trols, Alaskan land preservation,
and revision of the federal
criminal code.
The dollar declined last week
against most currencies after the
White House denied rumors of a
press conference. It dropped
again after a West German
central bank official said that the
recent massive support given by
European central banks to
bolster the currency “could not
last forever.”
A plan to help Cleveland cope
with its financial crisis was sent
to the Ohio legislature by Ohio
Governor James Rhodes. The bill
would set up a commission to
oversee the city’s finances. The
state treasurer would buy short
term notes to help Cleveland
meet its cash flow needs.
A weekend storm piled nearly
21 inches of snow on Chicago,
making it even harder for the city
to dig out from under its New
Year’s Eve barrage. The number
of weather-related deaths in the
midwest rose to 53. The gover
nors of Illinois, Kansas and Iowa
have declared a state of
emergency in their states.
An innocent plea was entered
by John Wayne Gacy, Jr. in a
Chicago court to charges he
murdered seven young men and
boys. Since the building con
tractor was arrested on Dec. 21,
police have found the remains of
27 bodies under his house and
garage. Two other bodies linked
to Gacy were recovered from a
river.

Smoking was linked to cancer,
heart disease, and complications
in pregnancies in yet another
report released by the Surgeon
General. The report was called
“more rehash than research” by
tobacco groups, and broke little
new ground in its 1,200 pages.
HEW
Secretary
Califano
reported that it will become the
basis for even more vigorous
anti-smoking efforts by HEW.
Californians received Governor
Jerry Brown’s first Proposition
13 budget, calling for spending to
rise 3.75 percent. The budget
reduced the number of state
employees for the first time since
World War II.
The Alcoa Corp. was accused
by the Federal Trade Com
mission of making false claims
about the home insulation value
of aluminum siding. The FTC
added that Alcoa agreed to
refrain from making similar
claims in the future.
Efforts to revive the stalled
Mideast peace talks will be made
this week by U.S. envoy Alfred
Atherton, who flew to Egypt for a
week of talks with President
Sadat to try to “ resolve issues
related to the text of the Peace
Treaty” and spark ministerial
negotiations. President Carter
said that chances for completing
the treaty “have improved” , and
says he will call another “Camp
D avid
style
s u m m it”
if
necessary.
Israeli commandos raided a
Palestinian guerrilla stronghold
in Lebanon this week, blowing up
a building which “ sheltered
te rro rists”
while
gunboats
‘‘shelled
terrorist
con
centrations” . The attack was
seen as a retaliation to a
Palestinian raid in Maalot in
Northern Israel last Saturday,
which Israel had blamed on
ineffective protection by UN
troops in Southern Lebanon.
-- VJapan reported that China’s
number five leader, Wang Tunghsing, was “stripped of power”
for blind adherence to Maoist
policies. Also, Leonard Wood
cock’s nomination as the first
ambassador to Peking was sent
to the Senate by President

Carter. He has headed the U.S.
liaison office in Peking since
June 1977.
Rhodesia killed 13 guerrillas
and 3 collaborators in clashes this
week, coinciding with the first
introduction of blacks into the
army in Rhodesian history.
International News
Former Cambodian Chief of
State Prince Sihanouk appealed
for UN intervention in Cambodia.
He met with Secretary General
W aldheim ,
and
J a m a ic ia ’s
Donald Mills, president of the
Security Council, and requested a
meeting with Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance. He admitted that
the ousted Peking-backed regime
of Premier Pol Pot had com
mitted human rights violations,
but called the leaders patriots.”
A UN source said a represen
tative of the rebels was flying to
New
York
to
challenge
Sihanouk’s right to represent
Cambodia.
V ietnam captured the last
strongholds of the Pol Pot
regime, Seim Reap and Battambang. Sources reported that
some of the Pol Pot forces
retreated to the Southwestern
Cardam on
and
Elephant
m ountains,
and
set
up
headquarters on the island of
Kong off southwestern Cam
bodia.
Guerrilla fighting increased
among Battambang and near the
Thai border. At the UN, the
Soviet Union vetoed a Chinesebacked
security
council
resolution demanding an im 
m ediate cease-fire and Viet
namese
w ithdraw al
from
Cambodia. Hanoi still officially
maintains that it has no troops in
Cambodia.
China’s UN envoy delcared
that the Pol Pot regime would
wage a
m assive
people’s
guerrilla war against the Viet
namese.
key Cambodian port
was recaptured by forces loyal to
Pol Pot, but Vietnamese war
planes struck heavily around the
Golf of Siam.
The Shah finally left Iran for
Egypt and possibly the U.S. His
trip is expected to end in per
manent exile. He wept as he
boarded his Boeing 727, but tens
of thousands of people rejoiced in
the streets.

CONKEY'S
226 E. College Ave.
739-1223

S E N IO R S !

E xiled
Moslem
leader
Ayatollah Khomeini called the
Shah’s departure “only a first
step,” and vows to return. In a
Paris interview with CBS-TV
Khomeini renounced the new
Sha-appointed civ ilian govern
ment
headed
by
Shapur
Bakhtiar, and said that he had
created a provisional Islamic
revolutionary council which he
himself would guide, rather than
rule.
The danger of a military coup
by the army leadership still loyal
to the Shah continues, according
to B ak htiar. W ashington a n 
nounced that a dozen fighter

Adm inistrative Cuts
cont. from p. 1

replied
that
although
the
elimination of the position would
be hard on his office, he could not
really predict its effect on fund
raising efforts.
Smith, in response to the same
question, felt that the void left by
the elimination of Ms. Form iller’s position would be filled
by recent fund raising efforts on
the part of trustees and alumni.
Lee Ester, Director of Public
Relations felt that the decision
not to fill the position vacated by
Frank Duchow “was unfortunate
for Lawrence because I think
Frank did a great deal to get the
name of Lawrence University
before many different publics.”
Ester said that he understood
the decision to make a d 
ministrative cuts. “ He (Smith) is
in a bind. He’s got to find money
to cut. But I do think that it’s
unfortunate that this was a place
that had to be cut. At this time,
when Lawrence needs both more
students and more money, it’s a
bad time to cut a person who
helps bring attention to the
university. He (Sm ith) is damned
if he does and damned if he
doesn’t.”
Ester noted however, that the
elimination of Duchow’s position
does not mean that there will be
no inform ation dissem inated
about Lawrence. Some of the
work will be taken up by Ester
and his staff.
Assistant to the President
Sherwin Howard, who counts
admissions work, publications,
New Student Week, and the
A nalytic Studies Com m ittee
among his responsibilities, did
not wish to comment on the
elimination of his position.
Further administrative cuts in
addition to the ones already listed
are expected, especially in the
office of Marwin Wrolstad, VicePresident for Business Affairs;
and in the office of Richard
W arch,
Vice-President
for
Academic Affairs.

TYPIN G :

Order School Rings during
second term to be sure of
delivery Before Graduation.

Experienced typist who does quality
work W ill come and p ick up manuscript.
7 D
a page
7 3 9 -3 9 1 9

Maybe ordered at anytime, even years later,
or before senior year.

planes would be sent to Saudi
Arabia to demonstrate support
for Saudi security in light of the
Iranian crisis. The Saudis want to
be assured that the Russians
cannot use the Iranian crisis to
bolster their influence in the
region.
Bahktiar received final ap
proval for his cabinet from the
Iranian parliament. He pledged
to cut off oil sales to Israel and
South Africa, but will continue
them to the USA. Iranian oil
workers began returning to the
fields, but production remains far
below last year average of six
million barrels per day.

HEID

Y ugoslavia!
Lawrence has a new program
in Eastern Europe to add to its
impressive list of overseas and
urban off-campus opportunities.
Students are now invited to study
in Yugoslavia, through the ACMGLCA Yugoslavia Program.
The program will run from
Aug. 29 until Dec. 14, 1979.
Twenty to twenty-five students
will be accepted.
The program will be based in
Zagreb, a major cultural center.
It includes intensive language
training, course work at the
University of Zagreb, and field
experiences in Zagreb and
surrounding regions.
Each student will live with a
family in Zagreb. The homestay
experience facilitates language
learning and community par
ticipation.
The program consists of an
orientation in Zagreb followed by
two academic sessions, including
language study, a course on
Yugoslavia, and course work at
the university.
Tuition is determined by and
paid directly to the home college.
Total tuition will equal a p 
proximately one-half of the home
college’s 1979-80 annual tuition.
In most cases, student will be
able to retain their financial aid
benefits.
Application materials may be
obtained from Prof. M ojm ir
Povolny, the Lawrence campus
program adviser. Applications
must be returned to Povolny by
April 1st.
Y ugoslavia has a unique
economic system and a multi
ethnic communist society. It has
been a dividing line and scene of
confrontation between east and
west for more than a thousand
years. Students of all disciplines
should seriously consider taking
advantage of the unusual op
portunities offered by this in
novative program.

Complete
Music Center

musical instruments of all kinds
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Freshman studies reviewed
by Sharon E. Lutze
In 1978 the freshman studies
program was reinstated at
Lawrence. Contrary to popular
opinion, the present program is
not a reversal of the program of 4
years ago, but rather another
step in a series of improvements.
The original concept of the
freshman studies program was
developed over 30 years ago.
Since then the program has been
tremdendously altered. Initially
the program lasted two terms.
All freshmen dealt with the same
material for both terms.
IN G R ID M A RKM A N restructures traditional dance conIn 1968, freshman studies was
•
Photo: Curt Tatlard
revised to include one term of
freshman studies and one term of
Topics of Inquiry. Material in
each study group was different
and faculty members were
teaching in areas outside of their
field.
by Ingrid Markman
to actively involve all interested
This program was again
Over the past four years the
Lawrentians in a series of five to revised in 1975, allowing fresh
Lawrence U niversity Dance
six workshops and, possibly,
men to choose two seminars in
Company has become somewhat
master classes.
areas of particular interest to
of a tradition. This year that
The workshops, which began on them . The sem inars were
tradition will be changed.
Tuesday, will take place about
designed by the professors
Rather than a troupe num
every two weeks (watch notices teaching them, thus allowing for
bering anywhere from 25 to 40
around campus for time, place
personal interests and en
people a small troupe of 8
and date). They will cover a
thusiasm to shine through. The.
members is in the process of
variety of dance forms, from
seminar program lasted for three
being formed. Instead of a largeballet to jazz, and are open to all,
years before the faculty decided
scale spring performance, the
and that includes men!
another
im provement
was
Troupe hopes to put on a number
Another exciting prospect for
necessary.
of smaller performances in, for
Lawrence
dancers
is
the
The present freshman studies
example, the Coffeehouse. To
possibility of bringing in a
program was adopted by the
replace the passive involvement
professional dance troupe or faculty last spring. All freshmen
of the campus in the past, it hopes
choreographer to lead a series of are now required to take one
master classes. Although a fee term of freshman studies (en
would have to be charged for tailing the critical reading and
these classes, it would probably
discussion of classic books) in
be small.
addition to one seminar in an
Dance is an activity that has area of personal interest to them.
been underemphasized and in The required books for the
Student entries are now being
sufficiently funded for too long.
studies program were suggested
accepted for the seventh annual
The dance company hopes to by a faculty committee and then
Nick Adams Short Story Prize
show the administration that
approved by the entire freshman
competition.
there is a definite interest in
studies staff. They included
The prize, named for the young
dance at Lawrence. We believe it
Faulkner’s As I Lay Dying,
Midwestern protagonist of many
would be worth their time and
Genesis, Kuhn’s Structure of
of Ernest Hemingway’s short
money to develop a larger and
Scientific Revolutions. P la to ’s
stories, consists of $1,000 given by
stronger dance department.
Republic, Sophocles’ Oedipus the
an anonymous donor to stimulate
the literary creative process
among students at the Associated
Colleges of the Midwest. It will be
awarded to a sophomore, junior
or senior who submits a short
story which best exemplifies the
creative process. The results of
the com petition w ill be a n 
nounced, and the $1,000 prize
awarded to the winner, in May.
I^ast year’s contest was won by
Sue Rowe of Knox College.
Each entrant may submit to
the Lawrence English Depart
ment as many as two stories, on
any subject. The story need not
have been written especially for
the competition, although it must
not have been previously
published.
The deadline for submission of
stories to the ACM Chicago Of
fice, through
the English
Department, is April 1. Further
details of the contest and copies
of previous contest-winning
stories are available in the
English Department office.

Dance Troupe

Create!

King and Antigone, and Engel’s
Socialism: Utopian and Scien
tific. Professor Chaney feels
these are books which “ all
civilized people should have
read.” Only one book may be
changed each year, thus assuring
a relatively stable intellectual
foundation for all students.
According
to
Professor
Michael Hittle, Director of
Freshman Studies, the program
is multi-purpose. Essentially it
provided a common intellectual
experience which all freshmen
share.
Hopefully,
through
reading these thought provoking
works, freshman are induced to
discuss and argue inside and
outside the classroom, thus
forming a common bond among
them.
The books chosen form a basis
on which future intellectual
growth can be built. Through oral
and written discussions of these
books, freshmen also learn to
read and write analytically.
Freshman studies does not deal
with literary analysis, however,
but rather with significant ideas.
Faculty and alumni are ex
tremely optimistic about the
present
program .
These
professors teaching freshman
studies were extremely en
thusiastic. When organizing the
studies faculty last spring, more
professors volunteered to teach
then were actually needed.
Drawing professors from all
areas to deal with the same books
caused a cohesiveness among
faculty analogous to that which
was hopefully caused among
students. Prior to introducing
each work, the faculty gathered
to review the work and discuss
various methods of presentation,
thus allowing professors to
discuss common materials with
others outside of their respective
departments.
Freshmen opinions of the
studies program vary widely.

Some believe the chosen books
were good while others felt “They
sucked.” Many agreed that
although it was not enjoyable
reading, it was “good” for them
Some felt the materials were
good, although their particular
professor did not deal with them
in a particularly interesting way
Conversations centering on the
question “ Is your mother a fish0’’
seemed to abound, thus sup
porting the belief that these books
promoted intellectual discussion
Many students admitted that,
because of the freshman studies
program, a cohesive bond was
built between freshmen. The
books provided a common basis
for conversation outside the
realm of “ Where are you from0’’
and “ What is your major?” If
students didn’t like a particular
book, they all had a common
complaint.
In spite of the uniformity of
materials, many freshmen felt
there were severe inequities
am ong professors concerning
grading. Professor Chaney tends
to believe that these inequities
are not as large as students tend
to think. A totally uniform system
of grading would only be possible
if one person were to teach all the
study groups -- a virtual im
possibility.
The short term goal of creating
a com m on intellectual ex
perience or bond for all freshman
has certainly been accomplished.
The success or failure of the
prog ram , however, will be
determined two or three years
from now when today’s freshmen
will view the program in light of
their academic careers.
According to Hittle, the pur
pose of a liberal arts education of
course, is very much like a
cafeterial style luncheon The
studies program is merely a way
of assuring that students get
some meat and potatoes.

A summer in Norway
The International Summer
School at the University of Oslo in
Oslo, Norway is preparing to
welcome 300 students, teachers,
and other professional people
from 50 countries to its 33rd
session beginning on June 23 and
ending August 3, 1979.
The Summer School, organized
in 1947 for American Students
who wanted to study in Norway,
has steadily attracted a more and
more diverse student body. About
half of the 1978 participants were
from the U.S. The rest came from
49 other nations, including both
the People’s Republic of China
and the USSR.
English is the language of
instruction. Undergraduate and
graduate courses are offered in
art,
literature,
history,
economics, sociology, m usic,
international relations, education
and political science—all from a
Norwegian perspective and
taught by Norwegian faculty.
Four levels of intensive in 
struction in Norwegian language
are also available. The course in
Peace Research, taught by the
Peace Research Institute in Oslo,
and a new course in Energy and
the Environment are particularly

unique. Special graduate courses
for professionals in specific areas
are Urban and Regional Plan
ning, Medical Care and Public
Health Services in Norway, and
P hysical Education in Scan
dinavia. The topics in the latter
course range from training in
glacier climbing to programs for
the handicapped.
The University of Oslo certifies
all courses, and credits are
transferable to most U.S. and
Canadian institutions. The basic
fee for board, room, registration,
and course related excursions for
the six-week session varies from
$800 to $1,100, depending on which
courses are taken. No tuition is
paid by the students as this is
covered by the Norwegian
educational system. Two years of
college are required for ad
mission.
Residents of the U.S. and
Canada can obtain a complete
catalog and application form for
the coming ISS session by request
from : North American Ad
missions
Office, Oslo International Summer School, St.
Olaf College, Northfield. Min
nesota 55057.

AM R«rS
RESTAURANT
Take a Break
From Downer
2 Blocks from Campus
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Youth hosteling; The only way to go
So, you’re going traveling!
Undoubtedly, financing the
journey is of major concern.
Through the help and ac 
commodations
of
the
In 
ternational
Youth
Hostel
Federation, however, your travel
expenses can become greatly
reduced and the experiences
enhanced. In addition to travel
planning and tourist information,
the IYHF provides the cheapest
in d o o r
accommodations
available in Europe and the U.S.
Youth hostels are also meeting
places for adventurers to eat,
sleep, relax, and exchange travel
tidbits.
Although hostels are directed
to a common goal, there is little
uniformity among them. Hostels
vary from country to country,
city to city, and even from hostel
to hostel. The hostel in Munich,
for example, is a renovated
castle of Holiday Inn quality. The
hostel in Dublin, in contrast, is
encrusted
in
grim e
and
surrounded by barbed wire.
In some countries it is more
advantageous to stay in hostels
than in others. In Norway, a
night’s lodging can cost from six
to eight dollars, cheaper than any
motel. In Ireland one rarely pays
over two dollars. In Italy
however, hostel fees are equal to,
if not more than, a room in a nice
pension.

British youth hostels often
require travelers to perform a
small duty before checking out.
Some hostels provide cooking
facilities, while others require
hostelers to eat in the hostel
cafeteria. In some you must fend
for yourself. Some hostels have
hot and cold running water, while
others do not.
Youth hostels are inexpensive,
but there are some important
drawbacks. In England, hostel
wardens strictly enforce a 10:30
p.m . curfew, and prohibit
travelers from being on the
premises from 10:30 a.m. till 5
p.m., despite adverse weather
conditions. In cities the curfew is
usually extended. This permits
hostelers to take advantage of
cultural activities, i.e. “ pricing”
in the red-light district of Am
sterdam.
Lack of privacy is another
negative aspect. Hostels are
often overrun with traveling
school groups. The barrack-like
accommodations lack warmth,
privacy, and security. An
average room accom m odates
eight to sixteen bodies. This
situation can induce conversation
and comaraderie but does not
offer the privacy necessary for
introspection and reflection.
Alcoholic
beverages
are
prohibited in hostels, just as in
the Banta
Bowl. Sleeping

facilities are strictly segregated
by sex.
Hostel experiences can vary,
as many Lawrentians can attest
to. Don’t expect banality while
hosteling. The hostel in Inn
sbruck was located in a semiremovated gymnasium. Imagine
yourself snuggly tucked in bed
with visions of basketballs
bouncing on your head. One
renowned Lawrence travelei
commented that his funniest
experience in a youth hostel
concerned the toilet seats in
Switzerland:
“ There
were
none!”
Hostels can easily be described
as melting pots, even though the
temperature inside seldom rises
above 55 degrees in the winter
months. Hostel rooms encompass
a multitude of ethnic varieties,
and a space heater. It’s not
unusual to find a Norwegian, an
Egyptian,
a
Swiss,
an
Australian, and a Californian all
sharing the same water closet.
The IYHF requires students to
purchase a membership card for
$11. Each hostel will stamp the
card after a night’s stay, with
stamps
depicting
some
peculiarity of the region.
Membership information can
be obtained from :
American Youth Hostels, Inc.
National Campus
Delaplane, VA. 22025.
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New public policy program
Lawrence University has
received a $160,000 grant from
the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation of
New York, to be used in
establishing an interdisciplinary
program in public policy analysis
beginning in the fall of 1979.
The purpose of the grant is to
enable
students
to
apply
knowledge from the social
sciences and from the natural
sciences to such contemporary
issues as energy policy, en
vironmental problems and health
services delivery.
Funds from the grant will be
used to hire a specialist in public
policy analysis, to develop new
courses and to buy additional
computer terminals to be used by
students in the program.
The program is not designed to
take the place of a major, but
rather to be considered an area of
concentration, accessible to all
students.
Students who participate in the

program will take entry courses
in science, economics, statistics,
political science and computing.
They will move on to four “core”
courses; one in public policy
analysis,
another
in
mathematical modeling and data
analysis,
the
third
in
microeconomics
for
policy
analysis and the fourth in ad
m inistrative
behavior
and
organization theory.
Juniors and seniors will par
ticipate in seminars focusing on
urban affairs, energy policy,
health services administration,
and environmental problems, as
well as serving internships in
governm ental agencies and
private corporations.
The program also will include
visits by practitioners in public
policy analysis from local, state,
and federal governments and
from the business and academic
communities.

What's there to do . . . Appleton
cont. from p. 3

Appleton expert. Sue Abraham,
the Appleton public library
sponsors story hours and puppet
shows for the younger Appleton
crowd, and are always looking
for new talent. There is also a
pre-school program at the Y for

anyone interested in early
childhood education. The Big
Brothers and
Big
Sisters
program is available for anyone
interested in spending time with
a child who is missing one parent.
So, what’s there to do in Ap
pleton? P L E N T Y !!!

So you think Appleton is a drag?

Eyes again
Campus judging for Delta
Gamma’s‘‘beautiful eyes ’’contest
will take place during the week of
•Ian 27. It costs 25 cents to vote.
Voting booths will be in Downer
and Colman during meals, the
Union during the lunch hour, and
from 9:30-10:30 p.m . in the
library.
A ticket is given with each vote.
Students, faculty, and Appletonians may buy as many
tickets as they want. Gifts in
clude a television set, gift cer
tificates and merchandise from

the Appleton Repertory Theatre,
Baxter’s, Burger King, Butch’s,
Conkey’s, Cousins, Deli Sub Pub,
Dragon Gate, Gimbel’s, Hardees,
Jacqueline’s, Martine’s, Karras’,
M cD onald’s, P ra n g e ’s, S a m 
m y’s, and Seigo’s restaraunt.
Profits will go towards a
Braille typewriter for the Ap
pleton Public Library. Whether
or not you win a prize next
Saturday, your help in this
contest has won a prize for the
blind.

L e v i's

r

at the

SOS RAIL
Your Exclusive LEVI Store

across from Gimbels

by Jim Cheng
Compiling a list of things to do
in Appleton is a difficult task,
especially for a freshman from
Louisville, Ky. After fourteen
weeks, my knowledge of this
town is limited to Conkey’s or
Cleo’s or on a good day maybe
Cousins. But believe it or not, the
city of Appleton extends well
beyond the bars of College
Avenue. What follows is a brief
guide to various activities in
Appleton. Because of lack of
space and my lack of experience
in this area, the bars on the
avenue will not be discussed
herein. Here, then, is an Out
sider’s Guide to Appleton.
My favorite pastime, besides
writing for the Lawrentian, is
eating out. Appleton has a
number of good eateries from
which to choose. Baxter’s Beef
and Pizza Co., located at 104 N.
Richmond St., provides a novel
atmosphere in which to enjoy
pizza
and
snadwiches
at
reasonable prices. Serving from
11 a.m. to 2 a.m. daily, Baxter’s
has a reputation as a “ fun” place
well-known among students.
Although I know little about
Jacqueline’s, it has developed
quite a following strictly by wordof-mouth. Nestled in The Flats,
Jac q u e lin e ’s sports a quaint
atmosphere and excellent sand
wiches, ranging from moderate
to expensive. The sandwiches are
reported to be substantial in size,
so bring an appetite.
A lesser-known but equally
good fam ily restaurant is
Damrow’s at 121 E. College.
Damrow’s boasts home made
soups, sandwiches, and desserts.

For more elegant dining, try
Martine’s at 3025 W. College Ave.
They’re open until 11 p.m .
Martine’s is known for its ItalianAmerican cuisine and prime rib.
For those special occasions,
C a p ta in ’s Steak Joynt and
Hideaway is ideal. Restaurant
hours are weekdays until 11 p.m.
and Friday and Saturday until 2
a.m. After dinner, enjoy dancing
at the adjoining Hideaway until 2
a.m.
For those who are tiring of
traditional meals, Appleton is
fortunate to have resturants
specializing in more exotic foods.
Karras Restaurant at 207 N.
Appleton serves fine Greek and
American cuisine.
Several restuarants in town
cater to those who enjoy Oriental
food. The Dragon Gate, 406 W.
College, dishes up Chinese
cooking in four provincial styles.
Lunch is served from 11 a.m. to 2
a.m. and dinner from 5 to 10 p.m.
every day except Tuesday.
The newest addition to Ap
pleton’s restaurant scene is
Seigo’s Japanese Steak House
located right off campus at 319 E.
College. Here, the atmosphere is
almost as good as the food.
Cooking right at the table, the
chef puts on a show at the same
time. Lunch prices range from $3
for Hibachi chicken to $6 for
lobster. Dinner prices are three
dollars more for the same por
tions plus a serving of shrimp.
Highly recommended.
After dinner, work off those
calories at one of Appleton’s
discos. By far the most popular
dance hall in town is The Fire

Alarm at 709 E. Wisconsin Ave. If
th a t’s too crowded, try the
Thirsty Whale on Highway 47 and
OO.
You don’t dance? The Appleton
YMCA can take care of that.
They’re offering disco dance
lessons in three-week sessions on
Wednesday nights. The Y is also
available to Lawrence students
at $2.50 per day or $23.75 for a
three
month
mem bership.
Outdoors, there’s cross-country
skiing at Reid Municipal Golf
Course.
For movie buffs, “Superman”
is showing along with “Comes A
Horseman” at the Marc I and II.
Closer to home, Clint Eastwood
fans can enjoy “ Every Which
Way But Loose” at the Viking.
If you prefer a live per
formance, the Actors Repertory
Theatre is the place to go. Herb
“Gardner’s comedy “ A Thousand
Clowns” has its last performance
tomorrow. Starting the 26th “The
Sea Horse” will be performed.
Tickets are $4.75 during the week
and $5.50 on weekends. Lawrence
students get a break—on Wed
nesdays, admission is $1 with a
University I D.
Alas, don’t forget our own
university. The conservatory
frequently gives recitals, con
certs and the like. Also, support
of Lawrence athletics would be
appreciated. Check your local
listings.
There you have it, an outsider’s
view of Appleton. This, of course,
is not intended to be an allencompassing guide to the city. If
all else fails, hop a Hound to
Chicago.
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Contra Deminutio Latvrensis
Richard Davis
In Days of Old, no Poet dared depend
On his own Inspiration to extend
Its helping hand to him whene’er requiredFor often h ’had to write when Un-inspired.
And therefore two expediencies would use;
Id est, he’d plagiarize, or call the Muse.
(Our Modern poets, when they’re not Turned On
Have not a care; they stretch, lean back, and yawn,
Inscribing lines in Concept most intense
Without regard to Meter, Form, or Sense.
No matter how their prosy pens may roam,
The Printer’s Art will make of it a Poem .)
Since I ’m no Poet, either Old or New,
And very soon this Essay’s falling due,
I shall attempt to overcome my sloth
By stolen line and Invocation both.
So Sing, O Sisters Nine, if yet you c an !
No Epic Songs, no tortured Fates of Man
Or Beast do I herein call forth,
Instead, a subject of much greater Worth.
Sing of days gone by, of Glories past
And why those Glories now are fading fast;
Sing of Lawrence College, once held Great,
Which now, I fear, becometh Lawrence State.
Sing a song of Rage, and redefine
The Cause, Extent, and Rate of the decline
Which manifests itself in Myriad Ways
And darkens the Horizons of our Days.
And, though you paint the Canvas at its worst,
Assure us that the Fall can be reversed
Through Diligence, and Principles Upheld.
Convince us that it’s not too late to weld
A stronger Metal from our alloyed Flux!
Sound loud our Credo: “ Veritas Est Lux!”
(This rhyme, I know, makes Taylor want to scream .)
But I could not fit “ flukes” into my scheme.)

Set forth now in detail these many Wrongs
And then, I pray, go Elsewhere with your Songs
I ’ll now assert what Other Folks contend
Regarding the Beginning of the End,
But caveat lector, in every line,
And don’t confuse those Other Views with Mine
When I am speaking out, ex animo.
Dear Reader, rest assured, I ’ll let you know.
For judging from the present local Mood,
Excessive Satire could be misconstrued
And Irony, for one of my low Station
Might hinder or prevent my Graduation.
So I ’ll not ask the reader to play Sleuth;
I ’ll limit myself strictly to the Truth.
Some claim our ills from Tenure do arise
Or say on Smith the greatest Burden lies;
Regarding him with less than full Respect,
They find him strangely short of Intellect.
(I know not whether this is justified,
But I know Oratory’s not his Pride.)
And Wrolstad, as the Power behind the Throne
Must feel himself becoming more Alone.
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With every new Retrench he more appears
To be a one-man Corps of Engineers:
He builds his Trenches skillfully - note how
The River Cutback murmers past Brokaw.
Yet some, not satisfied, with wand’ring Eye
Search hard for someone else to vilify.
Ah! Meader! Hirby! Swift! We beg you, please,
We fixed your Cottage, now produce some Cheese.
(That metaphor is strained, obtuse, absurd,
But nothing better has, to me, occurred).
I ’ve heard the office of P R. maligned
On Grounds that it has liberally defined
The hours Off-The-Job that they may take;
Thus “ flex-time” equals day-long Coffee-Break.
One critic looks to Wilson House and sees
Associate Deans retrenched, but not V.P.s!
This strikes him Odd, since it is Clear as Day
That Deans do much more Work for much less Pay;
(Though lately I have heard around the joint
The Dean is safe—but that was not the Point.)
These Diagnoses, Wrong as they are Clever,
Don’t solve a thing; the Real Problem’s Trever
And we could rid ourselves of this foul Pox
By shoveling the whole thing in the Fox.
There, students thought it useful, meet, and pleasant
To harbor a domestic sort of Pheasant
When feeling Hostile towards the World or School
Their pent-up Anger knows one Guiding Rule
Which shapes and mis-directs it in this Form
And summons forth the Call: ‘‘Destory the D o rm !”
As if each damaged Vent and broken Light
Were sending shock-waves out into the Night
And magically effecting needed Change;
To them it’s Logical. (To Us it’s Strange).
Or Sometimes after closing-time at J im ’s
Someone will grant indulgence to his Whims
And think he makes a statement Bold and Brash
By overturning Cans and dumping Trash
Into the Hall hip-deep: but I ’m afraid
His Statement gets no further than the Maid Though he, no doubt, prefers to fantasize
That now he’s really showed those Sampson guys
What’s what, by God: If not, another Caper
Is clearly called for -Down comes the Wall-Paper!
A combat Brave and Fearsome then ensues
And long the Warriors labor, loath to lose.
At last the enemy yields, though not with Haste,
For Hardy Souls will always vanquish paste.
Now why, you ask, does this my Wrath incite?
What Quirk provokes my sluggish Pen to write7
Because I have great faith in this One R ule:
The Students, in Large Part, define the School.
And it does greatly mystify my mind
That Lawrence wishes to be so defined.
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Appropriate technology?
by Rufus Hellendale
Technology should lighten the
workload man must carry to stay
alive. In the modern world, there
are growing
problem s
of
unemployment,
non-renewable
resource depletion, and en
vironmental pollution. Present
technological solutions are
inadequate. If today’s technology
does not do the job, how should it
be changed?
The idea of appropriate
technology is a simple one. It
attempts to maximize worker
benefits while reducing the
associated costs of u nem 
ploym ent,
no n- renew able
resource depletion, and en
vironmental pollution.
The
focus
of
some
technological
organizations
today is to re-examine important
production and consum ption
patterns in Europe, the U.S. and
especially
the
developing
countries. Is technology really
lightening people’s burden in a
given work context? They also
consider its affect on unem
ploym ent,
non- renew able
resource depletion, and en
vironmental pollution.
The “ A T . ”
groups
are
developing viable alternatives
including recycling waste water,
urban food production, and solar
greenhouses. One of the best
publicized innovations is that of
residential solar heating.
Will solar space and water
heating work in a place as cold as
Wisconsin, and still be a f
fordable? The answer is yes, if
we are speaking of newly con
structed houses and older homes.
The owner energy can continue to
heat old houses for over ten
years.
Wisconsin winters are cold and
often unpredictable. But 75
percent of the total space and 80
percent of the water heating
needs of a new home can be
provided for by designing the
structure to collect
solar
radiation during the day, and to
use the stored heat during cloudy
days and cold nights.

The biggest obstacle to putting
in solar collectors is ignorance.
Architects, builders and the
public itself resists design change
and increased initial costs. The
hesitancy should change as the
public learns more about solar
energy.
Attitudes are the principal
obstacle to solar homes in
Wisconsin. People must change
their conception of what a house
in Wisconsin should look like. A
cost effective house in Wisconsin
should have good insulation, few
openings to the sunless North,
East and West, and large pane of
unshaded glass to the South, and
enough thermal mass to store
incoming solar heat.
Another obstacle to solar
energy has been rapid turnover
figures and assumptions used in
figuring the economics of solar
designs and systems. The
average American home is kept
for less than four years. Its hard
to justify the investment in solar
space and water heating if you’re
planning to move soon.
Applying
solar
heating
techniques to older buildings is
expensive (but its still worth it).
The potential load carried by
solar is dependent upon the type
(site, orientation) of structure to
be retrofitted.
It is always cheaper to build
solar heating and energy ef
ficiency into a structure than to
add it on later. Energy con
servation in the form of ad
ditional insulation, storm win
dow, caulking, etc. is much more
economical than adding solar
collectors. They are a necessary
second step, however.
Obstacles to re trofitting a
regular house include aesthetics,
buyer uncertainty regarding the
purchase, installation and possible
legal problems from overshading
your neighbors. But these are not
economic obstacles. A well
designed and installed retrofit of
a solar space or water heating
system will quickly pay for itself.
The price of fuel will continue
to rise, and the public should take
of the advantages of solar design.

HUAGRIY
with
special guest
The Rose Canyon Band
Saturday, Jan. 20, 1979
8:00 p.m.
Memorial Chapel
Lawrence University
All seats reserved, $3.50 & $4.00
For ticket information, call the
L.U. Box Office, 734-8695,
noon -6 p.m., Mon. -Sat.

FREE DELIVERY

With This Ad
—Drive-Up Window now available

- Also, Hungri’s will now be open until after bar closing <2 jo

am)

IDEAL Ofl A BUI)
TW O LOCATIONS
1418 N . Richmond
Appleton. Wis.
733-0172

545 High Street
(Next to campus)
Oshkosh, Wis.
235-0223

Phone For Pick-ups & Delivery
Open 10:30 a.m. to Midnight Everyday
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Our reviewer’s big ten
Why print a list of the top ten
Dominoes days, it included gems
albums of 1978? Why not?!
like “ Tulsa Time,” “ Early in the
People. Time and Rolling Stone,
Morning” and “ If I Don’t Be
among other periodicals, con
There by Morning.” A marked
struct such a roster. Besides this,
improvement over his 1977 of
fering, “ Slowhand.”
it is almost deadline time and I
The number five slot goes to
have no legitimate ideas.
Okay, so The Lawrentian prints
John Prine for his “ Bruised
this article. Why should anyone
Orange ” Possibly his finest work
read, ponder, or respect the
to date, this LP displayed Prine’s
opinions stated herein? Because
relentless wit and wisdom. The
I, and I alone am the final and
opening track,
“ Fish and
ultimate authority on music.
Whistle,” is, by itself, well worth
They gave me the job. If you do
the price of admission.
not agree with my selections, do
The I^ast Waltz,” an album
not write any letters to the editor.
recorded by The Band at their
We will not print them. Do not
star-studded farewell concert,
argue with me on the street
places sixth on the list. This disc
either. I will ignore you and push
contained The Band at their best,
you into a snow bank. If you do
with appearances by Bob Dylan,
not like what I write, transfer to
Joni Mitchell, and Neil Young,
St. Norbert’s. They need a rock
among many others. The film
critic there and I have the job
version of this final performance
here.
was also superb.
With this stated, let us move on
Patti Smith takes seventh place
to the list. There were very few
for “ Easter,” her third, and most
restrictions on what album s
coherent alb um . This brutal
could qualify for the top ten It
recording placed the brash,
had to have been released after
enigmatic Smith (of all people)
the stroke of midnight, January
on the top forty 'charts (of all
1, 1978 and previous to the same
places) with the year’s finest
tim e one year later. This
single, “ Because the Night.”
criterion eliminated such worthy
Van
Morrison
released
works as Jackson Browne’s
“ Wavelength,” his most soulful
“ Running on Em pty” and Joni
album in years, and the eighth
Mitchell’s “ Don Ju an’s Reckless
best of the year, in 1978. His
Daughter.”
smooth, funky vocals on this disc
Another criterion was that the
were reminiscent of his previous
album under consideration had to
masterpieces, “ Moondance” and
be com prised
of
original
“Tupelo Honey.”
material. Fine anthologies by the
Bob Marley and the Wailers’
likes of Emmylou Harris, Steely
“ Babylon by Bus” represents
Dan and Crosby-Nash were
both the number nine slot and the
excused by this rule. Now, on to
only live LP on the list. Maryley’s
the ten.
Jam aican reggae music has
The top spot on the list goes to
never been so finely crafted. The
the Rolling Stones’ “ Some Girls.”
em otionally powerful “ W a r”
This LP represented a comeback
based upon the text of a speech by
for
an
ensemble
once
Haile Selassie, Highlights this two
unanim ously considered “ the
record set.
greatest rock ‘n ’ roll band in the
Finally, number ten goes to
world.” The disc marked a return
Muddy Waters for his “ I ’m
for this band to their roots. Blues,
Ready.” This followup to 1977’s
Rhythm, and Blues, Country and
“ H ard A g a in ” once again
of course Rock ‘n ’ roll flavorings
featured Johnny W inters on
all combined to make this the
guitar
and
m iscellaneous
finest Stones LP since their 1972
screeches along with Waters’
release, “ Exile on Main Street.”
Chicago-based band. This album
1978
was also a renaissance is a true representation of the
year for New Jersey’s Bruce
blues at their best.
Springsteen. His “ Darkness on
There you have it : the top ten
the Edge of Town” revealed a
L P ’s of 1978. Before you rush to
more reflective, serious side of
the phones to complain, allow me
this 50’s - influenced singerto name some notable works
songwriter. After a three year
overlooked here. In addition to
layoff due to legal hassles,
these ten I would like to recognize
Springsteen gave his listeners
W arren Zevon’s “ E xcitable
even more than they had hoped
Boy,” Dickey Betts; “ Atlanta’s
for.
B urning D ow n,” Lou R eed’s
1978
will also be remembered “Street Hassle,” Jethro Tull’s
as the year Neil Young came out
“ Busting Out” and Nicolette
of his long depression. His
Larson’s debut album. These and
“ Comes a Time” was an upbeat,
several others were very
even cheerful album from the
dynamic performances, but this
smiling photo on the jacket to the
paper has no room for a top
last track. A pleasant surprise
twenty. Besides, the editorial
from the man who once said,
staff would never trust me with
“Someday I ’ll write a happy
that much print.
song—but I ’ll probably sell it for
So now you’ve read The
a commercial.”
Lawrentian’s top ten list. Don’t
E ric C lap ton’s “ B ackless”
try to call. The phone is off the
takes the number four spot on the
hook.
list. The guitarist’s bluesiest
—RUSSEL KUNKEL
work since his Derek and the

What a relief!
(from winter’s cold)
by Gary Nowacki
and Gregory Griffin
In an attempt to respond to the
bitterness of winter with more
than clenched fists and wasted
profanities, Lawrence students
will embark next Saturday on
Winter Carnival. This year’s
extravaganza,
entitled
"A
P e n g u in ’s P a ra d is e ,” offers
some traditional cold weather
follies guaranteed to bring out
even the most devoted sunworshiper.
A true display of human spirit
and lack of common sense should
show itself in the annual tricycle
race round Main Hall. More
violent types still mourning the
demise of the football season can
take comfort in the broomball
competition (so can the PhiDelt’s). The women too will be
out there knocking heads on the
ice in their battle for supremacy.
Art will also hold a revered
place at the Winter Carnival; the
ice sculpturing competition of
fers a pastim e for every
backyard snowman builder. For
sports purists, a grueling cross
country ski race and a bonecrunching Snow Bowl II are
scheduled.
Those who are still unenthused
with outdoor activities and wish
to test their intellectual skills can
find a place at the cribbage and
backgam m on
tournam ents.
Other Union-based activities will
also be offered. A thrilling climax
to the day’s pagentry will be the
Masquerade Ball at the Art
Center (a chance for inhibitions
to run wild).
Don your winter woolies and
plunge into the fun.

Photo: Michael Ulrich

Penguin fun
Students wishing to participate
in Winter Carnival events must
register before the events begin.
Men’s and women’s broomball
tournament will begin Saturday,
Jan. 27, at 10 a.m. at the Ormsby
rink. Students may sign up their
teams on Thursday, Jan. 25,
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. in
Downer or Colman. If the tour
nament can not be completed on
Saturday, the first round will
begin on Friday afternoon. If you
have any qeustions concerning
Broomball, call Cliff Vickery,
ext. 636.
The second annual Snow Bowl
will start at noon Saturday. All
those interested call M ark
Breseman ext. 293.
A cross-country ski race will
begin Saturday at 11 a.m. behind
the Union. Registration and an
explanation of rules will take
place from 10 to 10:30 a.m. in the
Coffeehouse. Any questions
should be directed to Bob Loomis

at ext. 300.
The big event of 1978—the Ice
Sculpture Contest—will be held
between noon and 2 p.m .
Saturday in front of the Union.
Registration will be along with
Broom ball in Downer and
Colman on Thursday. Some ice
sculpturing
tools
will
be
available, but we encourage you
to bring your own.
B ackgam m on and cribbage
tournaments will begin Saturday
at 2 p.m .
at
the G rill.
Registration will be held at 1:30
p.m., players are asked to bring
their own sets.
Keep your schedule open for
next Saturday, Jan. 27, for this
y e a r’s P e n q u in ’s P aradise.
Check posters and next week’s
Lawrentian for other events and
further
inform ation.
Any
questions about next Saturday,
call Tom Watson, ext. 324, or Bill
Drennan, ext. 358.

PHI-DOGS defending title.

Weekend Special

We serve the finest
Chinese foods of four
provincial schools of
Chinese cooking. If
you are tired of
Downer food and
crave the flavor of the
orient, then stop by
and have dinner or
lunch at the
Dragon Gate.

RESTAURANT

406 W. College Ave.
Appleton
731-8088

RENT-A-CAR

Only $25.95/10* Mile
In c lu d in g 200 F R E E m ile s
P ick up F rid ay no on , drop
o ff M o n d ay at 9 a.m .

Rent a New Ford As Low A s•

$10 PER DAY; 1(K per mile
Call for Special Holiday Rates and For Reservations:

731-5450 or 731-5211
Everything From Pintos to 15 Pass. Wagons

FORD

L APPLETON

U o tin g A Rent-A-Car

7 3 ]. 3 3

] j

3030 W. College Ave.-2 Blks. E. of 41
Mon., Wed., Fri. ’til 9—Sat. 8-5
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Personals
FRUIT SOUP LIVES.
waI i r e n
and
cyn t h yHope you’re having a J O L L Y
GOOD T IM E!

HEY W A R R E N —W hat's all this
we hear about you and Miss Riley?
HAPPY
BELATED
B I R T H D A Y T R I N K — Mo l l y,
Michelle. AB, Ted, Rob, etc., etc.
OLD MY T H NO. 2 - C offee
Sobers You Up. “Coffee merely
turns a sleepy drunk into a more
awake drunk. The only thing that
will sober people once they have
gotten drunk is time.”
"CHERYL AND S A R A H —‘Ey!
While you’re over there with your
fancy ‘igh tea and your bloomin'
penquins on the telly, we're back
ere freezin’ off our bleedin’ arses! I
ask you, is that flippin’ fair?
—Jane
TO AU TH ORS of “ Ins and
Outs”: You’re right.
Signed,
Stuart Spencer
San Francisco, Calif.
BUBBS—Lord, I miss you.
—Mick (& the rest)
GNOM1E—Please come home.
All is forgiven. There must be a
railway
station
nearby.
S OM E W H E R E . So hurry —
Marmie needs you.
DOOLES, STEPH, Jules, Judes,
Susie babe and Joan. T HA N KS
FOR EVERYTHING.
— “The Greek ”
JAMES AND B.S.
I'm obligated to you for life!
—"Christina Onassis"
IN A PPR EC IA T IO N for the
creative work of the m idnight
sculptors • Hooray! Keep up your
efforts to add a little spice to our
lives.
—Mike Fogel
BIG NEWS! Karl pledges Beta.
Bruce joins the Figis, Eric joins the
Delts (of course) and third floor
Kohler joins every sorority
imaginable.
L.W. and D.J. Just watch out
whose mirrors you write on. You
never know what may happen to
your room next.
GOOD LUCK.
BOB on the
Kohler Coffeehouse. Let’s all go
drum up some enthusiasm.
ROOMMATE
W A N T E D ^ one
block north of campus. $ 75.00 per
month. Call Anne, 731-1651. After
five, please.
Cynthia “ Pendelton” A. Do you
have a severe throat condition or is
it that your head is attached by the
little red yarns?
—Scarves Make Me Itchy

General
Announcements
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"PALESTINE” Documentary to
air in three parts on Ch. 38, Green
Bay. January 18, 25, and February
1,8:00-9:30 p.m.

THE M ACALESTER T RIO will
perform works by Mozart, Turina
and Dvorak in the Lawrence
University Chamber Series Friday,
Jan 19, at 8 p.m. in Harper Hall of
Lawrence's Music-Drama Center,
115 Park Ave. Members of the trio
are on the music faculty at
Macalester College in St. Paul,
THE
VIKING
ROOM Minn. They include Camilla Heller,
COM M ITTEE
I N V I T E S cellist, violinist Josiph Roche, and
interested community members to pianist Donald Betts.
offer suggestions to improve the
Viking Room. The suggestions can
range from physical improvements
and equipm ent or games, to
programs or products that
Lawrentians would like to see
offered in the room. Suggestions
should be sent in writing to Ross
Quaintance, East House.
PAM AND T IM ’S D I N N E R
THEATRE PROGRAM, "An
Evening of Love Songs”, Monday
night, 6:30 p.m., Colman Cafeteria.
You must have a ticket to LOVE
and EAT - available at the Box
Office.

Player ol the Week

T H E U N I ON C O M M I T T E E
INVI TES interested Lawrentians
to submit in writing, suggestions
for physical improvements to the
Coffeehouse and Union Recreation
areas. Suggestions should be sent
to Cora lee Ferk, Colman Hall.

The Lawrentian is pleased to nom inate
Professor Lawrence D. Longley as Player of the
Week. Said Longley of his recent engagement, “ I ’m
getting engaged to a girl I ’ve known for fifteen
years. I don’t believe in rushing things.” On his
third call to the Lawrentian office, Longley said that
his engagement to Republican Judith Richards,
M.B.A. Northwestern, is truly “ bipartisan” in
nature. Congratulations Lar, we couldn’t be happier
for you.

J O ELLEN de Vilbiss’ recital
scheduled for Sunday, January 21
at
8:0 0
p.m .,
has
been
CANCELED.
DELTA TAU DELTA will be
serving bratw urst and beer
especially for you and your friends
this Friday, January 19 at 6 p.m.
Later on in the evening, we’ll
participate in that most prestigious
drinking game known as Indian. If
you’ve never played, there will be
plenty of milk to drink beforehand
We hope that you will drop over.
THE
CURRENT
ISSUES
Discussion Group will not be
meeting this Thursday. The group
will meet instead on the following
Thursday, February 1st. The
Current Issues Discussion Group
raises questions and discussion on
issues relevant to the college
student. The topic on February 1st
will be “ Singleness in Today’s
Society”. The group meets at 5:15
over dinner in the Blue Room in
Downer. Everyone is welcome. See
you, T hursday, February 1 st.
Sponsored by Lawrence Christian
Fellowship.
^D E N N IS R IB B E N S, Lawrence
University, will be speaking on
“ B iblical Basis of C h r is t” in
Riverview Lounge at 9:00 this
W ednesday,
Jan u ary
24.
Discussion to follow. Everyone
welcome. Sponsored by Lawrence
Christian Fellowship.

—Come meet your Devil
at the home o f the

CELEBRA T IO N
OF
E U C H A R I S T —Sun., J an. 21,
10:30 a.m. Sun., Feb. 4, 10:30 a.m.

Red Devil

I

THE FIRST LUCC meeting of
the term is Monday at 4:15.

Play Pin Games
Bowl Machines,
Juke Box or Study at

Jim s Place
223 E. College Ave.

dealers in fem inine apparel
imported from mdia and
asia . . . hardly ever 319 n
a p p le to n st. . . p rin t
s k ir ts , n a tu ra l fa b ric s ,
tunic tops, shirts, earth
c o lo r s . . . priced as low as
$13 . . . gifts from around
the w orld , cam el b ells,
e le p h a n t b e lls , leath er
p u rs e s , w a ll h a n g in g s,
sho ddy ca rp e tin g , india
bed sp re a d s, c a m e lsk in
lamps, 319 n appleton st
just go to Pranges
corner and turn north but
its a onewaystreet going
the wrong way which is ok
if
y o u 'r e
w a lk in g a n d it's o n ly three
b lo c k s , but if y o u 're
drivingyou haveto go up
O neida w h ic h is a ls o one
way and hang a left one
block after the second light
should i go over that
a g a in ??? hardly ever 319
n appleton st appleton
look for the cockatoo

Cleo’s Bar
Lawrence Students!
Stop in and celebrate the
new term at

C l eo’s

4
n

C t e o ’s B a r —

The unique bar in Appleton
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Women dribblers unstoppable
by Deb Freese
The women’s basketball team
continued their winning ways last
Tuesday by beating Concordia 5241. The game had been postponed
on Saturday when the Concordia
team could not get out of
Milwaukee because of the Great
Blizzard of 1979. The victory
Tuesday gave the squad a 2-0
record and a 1-0 conference
standing.
The score was relatively close
throughout the gam e, but
Lawrence grabbed an early lead
and managed to maintain it. The
score was 22-19 at halftime, and
the Vikings gradually added to
the lead in the second period.
Coach
Mike
(Teddybear)
Gallus attributed the women’s
victory to “their super defense
and rebounding.” Vicki Corbeil
had an incredible 19 rebounds,
which ties her for first place in
individual rebounds with her old
record set last year. Woody
(Kathy Boenje) was no slouch
herself in gathering 13 rebounds.

Concordia’s offensive threat,
Pam Mehrens, who has a 25
points-per-game average, was
kept in check with only 8 points
due to the smothering defense
Coralee Ferk threw on her.
Pam Skinner and Deb Jeryzsak
also did top-notch defensive jobs.
Vicki Corbeil led all scorers
with 27 points, followed by
Coralee with 8, Janet with 7, Pam
with 6, and Woody and Deb with 2
each. The splinter crew on the
bench helped the officials con
siderably by pointing out missed
penalties. They were reminded
not to embarrass anyone on the
court, especially the referees.
This recent week was packed
with thrills and chills for the
Viking fans who follow the
w om en’s grueling schedule.
Wednesday the team played Mt.
Mary’s in Milwaukee, followed
by a return game to Concordia on
Friday in Milwaukee. The results
of these games will be reported
on in detail next week.

B-ballers win one, lose two
The Vikes put it “ a ll” together
last week to defeat Northwestern
College of Watertown, Wis! Their
ten-point victory boasted the
contribution of all twelve players,
nine of whom scored. The
balanced scoring and full court
pressure of the Vikings was all
but too much for the hosting team
to handle. The game plan was to
press and fast break. To the
coaches, delight, the plan was
executed. As one group of five
tired, due to this grueling game
plan, another five were sub
stituted. The effect was to cause
several turnovers by the op
posing team which allowed L.U.
to run the fast break and score on
several layups.
The highlight of the game came
when Rob Cohen slammed home
a tip-in dunk. This play sparked
the team to score several
unanswered points and jum p
ahead by 22. Cohen continued to
lead the team with his in
spirational play. He was an in
valuable component of the manto-man pressure. His hustle and
anticipation on the press was
responsible for m any N or
thwestern turnovers. To add to

his well-played game, he scored
17 points, grabbed a game high 10
rebounds, and delivered 8 assists.
Another bright spot in the game
was the play of sophomore guard
Chuck Wood. A new starter for
this gam e, Wood was in 
strumental in the Lawrence fast
break. His quickness and ballhandling abilities accounted for 5
assists. The change, to start
Wood, took away height but
added quickness to the team.
This strategic move paid off in
the Viking’s fourth win of the
season.
The game against Coe on the
sixth of January was not as
positive. The first conference
game of the season resulted in a
loss for the Vikes. 74-64. Coach
Kastner again platooned players
to give his pressing team rests.
The press, however, was inef
fective in the first half against
Coe’s well disciplined team. The
Vikings were hard pressed to find
anything that worked against the
Kohawks. L.U. shot very poorly
from both the field (32 percent)
and the free throw line (37.5
percent). The hoopsters fell
behind early and trailed 32-19 at

halftime. The second half proved
to be a complete turnaround.
Lawrence outscored Coe 45-42 on
improved shooting and a pressing
defense. The gutsy comeback,
however, was not quite enough
for victory.
Traveling to Chicago last
weekend turned out to be a
complete
disaster.
After
traveleing for nearly seven
hours, the Vikes were hosted by
Roosevelt University. If the long
ride did not take the spunk out of
the team, the Roosevelt fast
break did. Both teams shot over
50 percent for the game, but the
vital statistic was rebounds.
Roosevelt’s total almost double
the Vike’s total, 40-22. Their
control of the boards enabled
them to run the break and get
more shots. The result was a 83-71
defeat for the hoopsters. Brian
Fenhaus led the L.U. team with
points.
This week we will have played
a game Thursday night versus
Carthage, and Saturday at 7:30
will play Beloit at home. Monday,
the team travels to St. Norberts.
Tune in on WLFM, 91.1 FM for all
the play-by-play.
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Swimmers win!
Last Saturday, the Lawrence
University Swim Team battled
old man winter along with Carroll
College in their first dual meet of
the season.
A vastly im proved Carroll
team put lip a fierce fight, but the
Vikings
trium phed
57-43.
Lawrence had the advantage of
superior depth over Carroll even
though four Vikings swimmers
were out with injuries. Lawrence
took six firsts, seven seconds, and
six thirds. Linda Berger swept
both of the diving events. Also
taking first were Jack Erkilla in
the 200-yard butterfly , John
Chambers in the 100-yard
freestyle, Rick Maddox in the 200yard breaststroke, and the 400yard relay of O’Connell, Erkilla,
Maddox, and Traylor.
Actually the meet was almost
anti-climactic after the trip to

Carroll. The battle with Mother
Nature was nip and tuck all the
way. The 12 inches of snow that
fell
Saturday
tem porarily
stopped Assistant Coach Jim
Davis several times. But each
time with the wheels blazing 60
m .p.h. and those m uscular
sw im m ers pushing, the car
managed to burst from the
snowdrifts. Coach Davis also had
trouble with the weather. His
van’s windshield wipers kept
icing up on U.S. Highway 41 (this
makes for near zero visibility).
But Coach Davis ingeniously
discovered that by leaning out the
window and smashing an ice
scraper at the moving wipers, he
could knock most of the ice off.
The team deserves the Pete
House “ strong stomach” award
for keeping the Downer breakfast
down in the wildly swaying van.
Next Monday the swim team

HOCKEY SEASON starts tonite!

makes another road trip, this
tim e to Ripon. Ripon has
prom ised the Red
Carpet
treatment to all Lawrence fans
(this includes champagne and
caviar).

Photo: l)an Mc(tehee

Tennis again so soon?
-

by Mordecai Brown
and Swede Risberg
With the 1979 tennis season
nearly upon us, the netmen are
preparing both mentally and
physically for this year’s grind,
so as not to disappoint their
anxious, frenzied fans. All over
campus this winter students,
professors, administrators and
health center employees have
been speculating as to how this
year’s sphere-thumping squad
will fare when pitted against such
stalwart opposition as Fox-Valley
Lutheran and the Lawrence
University Plant Club. Rather
than risk inaccurate reports,
these journalists trekked high
into the Tibetan foothills to the
perch of one Mary Heinecke,
form erly
Law rence’s
Bob
Liebman but at present an in
structor in Zen Buddhism and
foot reflexology. She had some
choice words.
“The karma is right,’’ she said,
disentangling her hiking boots
from the lotus position, “ but the
talent just isn’t there. Still, with
hard work and pressure in the
right parts of the feet, I ’d call it
even-steven against Plant Club.”
Captain Tom Walker is even
more optimistic. We caught Tom
at the Lamboda Lounge Dance
Studio in between hot dogs.
“ Fellas,” he grinned, “ I have a
new overcoat, I ’m warm, and I ’m
ready.” The elusive Cron Mueller

we finally tracked down at J im ’s
Place under a mass of coats and
popcorn. Grinning wildly, he
grabbed our pen and began
singing “ Little Duece Coupe”
through his nose. We gave up the
pen for lost and hurried off in
search of Dan Bern, who we
tripped over on our way out the
door. As he grasped our ankles in
tears we realized this was neither
the time nor the place for an
interview, so gratefully we took
leave of J im ’s.
Ron Lamberton we found at the
Phi Delt House wearing only a
jockstrap on his head and at
tem pting to pound his way
through a wall. He was more co
operative than the other players
and stopped briefly to answer our
questions. "Ten-and-oh! ” he
shouted. “ We’re going to be tenand-oh, and we’re going to have
m atching socks this year,
da m m it!” Ron then resumed his
activities, but the stubborn wall
stood firm. We then walked down
the hall to inquire as to the
whereabouts of Ted Woznicki. No
one knew.
This year’s lineup will remain
in doubt until Opening Day, but it
is murmured that Coach Lady
Mrs. Poulson is wining and
dining Jan Hesson to come out for
the team and play the top spot.
An interesting season is in the
making.

